
II'ALLISTER'S
ALL-SEALINGOrNTIKE NT.

insensible Perm)Waling'.
T"preceding figure •is given to rep-

resent the insensible perspiration.—
It is the great Evacuation for the impu-
rities of the body. It will be noticed
that a thick cloudy mist issues from all
parts of the surface, which indicates
that the perspiration flows uninterrupt-
edly when in health, but ceases when
we are sick. Life cannot be sustained
without it. It is thrown off from the
blood and other juices of the body, and
disposes by this means of nearly all the
impurities within us. The language of
scripture, " in the blood is the life."—
If it ever becomes impure it may be
traced directly to the stoppage of the
" insensible perspiration." Thus we
see all that is necessary when the blood
is stagnant or infected, is to open the
pores and it relieves itself from all im-
purity instantly. Its own heat aqd vi-
tality are sufficient, without one particle
of medicine, except to open the pores
upon the surface. Thus we see the folly
of taking so much internal remedies.—
All practitioners, however, direct their
efforts to restore the insensible perspira-
tion. The Thompsonian, for instance,
steams; the Hydropathist shrouds in
wet blankets; the Homoeopathist deals
out infintissimals; the Ailopathist bleeds
and doses us with mercury, and the
blustering Quack gorges us with pills.

I have had physicians, learned in the
profession, I have had ministers of the
Gospel, Judges of the Bench, Aldermen
and Lawyers, gentlemen of the highest
erudition, and multitudes of the poor,
use it in every variety of way, and there
has been but one voice—one united,
universal voice—saying, "M'Allister
your Ointment is good."

CONSUMPTION.—It can hardly be cred-
ited that a salve can have any effect
upon the lungs, seated as they are with-
in the system. Bat if placed upon the
chest, it penetrates directly to the lungs,
separates the poisonous particles that
are consuming them, and expels them
from the syst—m. I need not say that
it is curing persons of Consumption con-
tinually, although we are told that it is
foolishness. I care not what is said, so
long as 1 can cure several thousand per-
sons annually.

HEADACHE.—The salve has cured per-
loons of the Headache of It year's stand-
ing, and who had itregularly every week,
so that vomiting often took place.

Deafness and Ear ache are helped
with like success.

COLD FEET.—Consumption, Liver Com-
plaint, pains in the Sideor Chest, falling
off the hair, one or the other, always
accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold
feet.

The Salve will cure every case in
Scrof tie, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Liver
Complaint, Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Broken or Sore Breast, Piles, ChestDis-
eases, such as Asthma, Oppression,
Pains, also Sore Lips, Chapped Hands,
Tumors, Cutaneous Eruptions, Nervous
Diseases, and of the Spine there is no
medicine known probably so good.

Btruxs.—lt is the best thing in the
world for Burns, (Read the directions
around the box.)

Pimples on the face, Masculine Skin,
GrossSurface.—When there is grossness
or dull repulsive surface, it begins to
soften until the skin becomes as smooth
and delicate as a child's.

Wottras.—lf parents knew how fatal
most medicines were to children taken
inwardly, they would be slow to resort
to them. Especially mercurial lozen-
ges,' called medicated lozenges,'ver-
mifuges," pills,' &c. The truth is, no
one can tell, invariably, when wo,tus

are present. Now let me say to parents,
that this salve will always tell if a child
has worms. It will drive every vestige
of them away. (Read the directions
around the box.) There is probably no
medicine on the face of the earth at
once so sure and so safe in the expul-
sion of worms.

OLD SORES.—That some sores are an
outlet to the impurities of the system,
is because they cannot pass off through
the natural channels of the Insensible
Perspiration. If such sores are healed
up, the impurities must have some other
outlet, or it will endanger life. This
salve will always provide for such emer-gency.

RHEUMATIM—AImost every case cu-
red with this ointment.

FEVERS.—In all cases of fever, thedifficulty lies in the pores being locked
up so that the heat and perspiration can-
not pass off. If the least moisture could
be started, the crisis has passed and the
danger is over. The all-healing oint-
Matt will in all tines of fevers almost

instantly unlock the skin and brings
forth the perspiration.

We have cured cases of ScaldHeadthat
defied every thing known, as well as the
ability of fifteen or twenty doctors.—
One man told us•he had spent $5OO on
his children without any benefit, when a
few boxes of the ointment cured them.

CORNS.—Occasional use of the oint-
ment will always keep corns from grow-
ing. People need never be troubled
with them if they will use it.

As a family medicine, no man can
measure its value.

JAMES M'ALLISTER & Co.,
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine.

Price 25 cts. per box.
CturioN.—As the All-Healing Oint-

ment has been greatly counterfeited, we
have given this caution to the public
that noointment will be genuine unless
the name of James M'Allister or James
M'Allister & Co. are written with a pen
upon every label.'

AGENT—JAMES SAXTON, Jr., Hun-
tingdon.

july 29-46.

FARM AND MILL FOR SALE.
THE subsciilier will offer at public sale, at the

COURT HOUSE HOOK, ip the borough of
Huntingdon, on WEDS -DAY, the 13th day
of January next, at 1 o cluck, I'. M., a very value.
hle property situate in Porter township, about it

mile and a half from the borough of Huntingdon.
There is about 700 acres of laud belonging to said
property, about 75 of which are cleared and in a
good state of cultivation, with an apple orchard of
80 totes thereon. The impuivemenss are situate
nn the Juniata river, and consist of a frame

ELI LI A 3 Zi.,Uat,lU3
with two pair of French burrs, and one pair at
country stones; a eA W MILL, a new Frame sod

eatherboarded Dwelling House,two stories high
a Log Stable and other necessary out-
huildings.—The water power is excel•a a lent, perhaps not surpassed by any in the
"Ewe; and the Woodland borders on the

„Dig Dam,' and is well timbered. There are
three quarries of excellent I imestone on the pre-
mises. and a Lime•Kiln on the border of the Penn-
sylvania canal

Terms—One-half of the purchase money to be
paid in hand and the residue in two equal annual
payments. to be secured by the bonds and mortgage
of the purchaser.

dry THOMAS Vt. HITTAKrIt.

REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE,
,k ,i - ILL be sold at private sale, that well known

11p valuable tract of land situate in Porter town-
ship. Huntingdon county, Ott the waters of the Lit-
tle Juniata leer, known as the property of Israel
Under deed., bounded by 11111(18of , °mad I mi.-
er. George Hyle, decd. and others, containing
about 338 acres, of first rate hind. about 220
acres of which are cleared. TA° impjovementa

aeikarea large and coniMoilioua l'woStory
. Dwelling House, and a good 'doneh: Barn, of a large size. Also,a Wagon

Shed and cuter out buildings. The
property also contains two large Orchards of Fruit
Trees and a first-rate Cider Mill, and severalr• prings of excellent Limestone Water. There is
also erected on thesame property a \ Voolen Fac-
tory or Fulling Mill, with all the necessary imple-
ment, which said Factory, together with about 25
scars of land adjoining the same. will be sold sep-
urine 11.0111 1.. e other property, and the balance will
be sold to suit purchase.,

Persons wishing to purchase, will please call on
the subscriber molding on the property, who will
give all necessary information concerning the sale
thereof GEORGE S ()RYDER.

110,16-611 Surr'rhee Exr.uf

ItII47IISZIOIVI3 bitotcLuAa.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persrns con-cerned, that the following named persons have
settled their accounts in the Register's Office, at
Huntington and that the said accounts will be
presented for confirmation and allowance at an
Orphan's Court to he held at Huntingdon. in andfor the county of Huntingdon,on Wednestlay,the13thday of January next, viz :

1. Hanes R. Campbell. administrator of James
Campbell. late of Shirley township decd.

2. Adam Haauey, adminiatrato• of Henry Ha-
guey, late of Walker township, decd.

3. Joshua Green, administrator cum. test. an-
nex°. of Henry W eidensaul, late of Dance town-
ship,at cd.. •

4. Samuel M•Villy and Mary Myers, executors
of Daniel Myers, late of Shirleysburg, deed.

5. Samuel Wigton, executorof Mary Ingraham,
late of Franklin township. deed.

6. Philip Hooper, guardian of Andrew Kyler, ofCromwell township._
JACOB MILLER, Register.

RILOi.TRR'S OrriCZ,
Huntingdon, Dec. 11, 1846. 3t

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Estate of Robert Logan; dec'd, late ofBar-

ree township. -VOTWE is hereby given that Letters Testsmen-,
tary upon the last %% ill and Testament amiddereased, have been granted to the undersigned.—

Allpersons indebted to said Estate are requested to
make payment immediately ; and all claims and &-
minas against the some to he presented, duly au-thenticated fur settlement. to

O ARLE'' GREEN,
JOIN LOGAN,

Executor,.d:c16.6t.•

nanrimylnAnLzw!
k QUA NTiTY of merchantable Parley, if de-

: livered ,on will be token at the AlexandriaBrewery, for which a fair price will he given.
HENRYAlexandria Nov. 25,18464in.

John Becrit, jr.,
A rI'ORNEY AT LA W, Huntingdon. Pa.—`l. Has removed his oilier in the pottier room ofSnare's Row." directly opposite M'Mur-We's store where he will stolid with promptness

and fidelity in all business with which he may he
entrusted in Huntingdon or theadjoining counties.Huntingdon Sept. 23,1846.

Steam Umbrella Manufactory.
No. 104 Market Street, Philadelphia.11[TM. H. RICHARDSON. in addition to variyv ous other improvements. has applied SteamPowe to the in tnufacture of UMBRELLAS, andis enabled to sell them at very low price..

Merchant. are invited to call and see his Worksand examine the assortment, [nos IS-4m
3. Sewell Stewart,

ATTORNEY AT LA W. Hutitinndon. Pa.-
015ce in Main street, five doors west of Mr.Buoy's jewelry establishment.

T. R. Cretner,ATTORNEY AT LAW,
111^STTMOitnN, PA,

ONCE MOREI
DRUGS. DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES !
HE subscribers would respectfullyT inform their friends and the public

generally, that they have just received
and offer for sale opposite Read & Son's
Store, in Market Street, Oil, Paints, Dye
Stuffs,Drugs & Patent Medicines. ALso,

DRY .GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, AND CAPS.

Cheap for Cash or Country Produce.
oc2l] SIMONTON & JONES.

Lewistown Money taken atPari
'(,HE subscriber has on hand Tn taking Ma-
I chines. which he warrsnts to be gaud, and

wren' them ter sale very cheap. lie will also re-
pair Thrashing Machines, and furnish castings at

is shop in Allegheny street, opposite the stable of
the Pioneer Line of Boats, Huntingdon, on the
shorter t notice, and most reasonable terms. He
would also remind his friends and .the public gene-
rally that he still carries on the coach and wagna
making business in all its branches.

EDMUND HA WKINS.
August IS. 18441-lf

WANTED,
A COMPETENT TEACHER, to take charge

of a public school. in the borough of Shirley'.
burg. on or about the tat of December next. By
order of the School Directura,

nov I I.3t] JAMDc.i RAM` BY. Beey.
George Taylor,

ATTORNEY AT LAW-- Attends to poetic°
in the Orphan.' Court, mating admini.rrators

account., Seriyening &c. Office in the diamond,
three dews east of the "Zichange lintel."

fet443-'44

WAR! WAR!
B. J.KOUGH, Gunsmith, would most

respectfully inform the citi-
, 1 zens of Huntingdon and vi-

cinity, that he has removed
- to this place, and will be at allt• times ready to accommodate

thosewit awhocall, imayn hisfavor him
lineof

t ', business. He is fully pre-
pared to do all work in its

Ilt various branches, such as
manufacturing and repair-
ing Guns, Pistols, &c., &c.,

of all descriptions, and at prices to suit
the times. He trusts, by attention to
business, to merit public patronage.

His shop is on Bath street, a few doors
south of the Exchange Hotel, where he
would be pleased to see all who mayhave anything to do in his way.

Huntingdon, Nov.lB, 1846-3 m
P.yroop of llorrhoond.

HANCE'S Compound Syrup of Horehound
lot the cure or Couch.. Colds, onsumption,

Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Sidi and Bread.Bronchitis. Croup, Amtlitna and all diseases aris-
tnq a diaorder,d condition of the lungs or ne-glected cold.
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK,

Is a piece of advice which is suitable to all sea-
sons, and applicable to all purpose.; though there
is no I.IIIIIICP in which this piece ofadvice is more
valuable than to persons who have a cough or cold,
for if they n. alert whot may a; pear to them very
trifling in the beginning. itmay hold to inflamma-
tion of lungs, and finally ennsumption. To all
who have a cough. we would say. procure a bottle
of Hance's Compound Syrup of Horehound. This
medicine is pleasant to take, and it may nave you
year. of sutTering.,.

Price 50 recta per Wile. or 6 bottles for $2 50.Prepared and sold by SETH B. HAN('E, 108
Baltimore atreet, and corner of Charles anti Pratt
sr meta. oetlbly

To ti-v‘oitK of all` deeeriptione neatly weenie('
.1 at the /meal eflth.

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY,

I. 4. H. Grafius,
RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens

ofHuntingdon county, and the pub.
lie generolly, that they continue to carry on the

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron Business,
in all Ks branches, in Alexandria, where they man-
ufacture and constantly keep on hand every des-
cription of ware in their line, such as
NEW SPLENDID WOOD STOVES,_ _ .

22, 24., 26, 28, and 30 inches long.
Radiator Stoves, 2 sizes Coal Stoves for Pal lore,

new and splendid Parlor Stoves for Wood. 3 sizes
EggStoves ; also, IronHailing, for fronts of houses;
Cast Grates, for cellar windows; `elf-Sharpening
Ploughs, rightand left-handed; new •Bull' Plough
wilt cast and iron shear, and the 'Livingston'
Plough; Double Shovel Ploughs. for corn and
seeding in fall g ; Copper Pumps, for Wells
any depth. with Tin inside and out; Forgo Ham-
mers, from 5 to t6ewt.
New Cooking Stoves, of all kinds;

also, 4 sizes of Coal Stoves,
also Stove-pipe and Stoves

finished.
All kinds of castings done for Forges, Saw-

mills and Threshing machines, Waggon Boxes,
Mill Guhgeons.and Hollow Ware, all of which in
done in a workmanlike manner. Also.
Copper, Dye, Wash, Fuller, Preserv-

ing, and Tea Kettles, for sale,. .
wholesale and retail

Persons (snoring this establishment with their
custom may depend on having their orders execu-
ted with fidelity and despatch.

Old metal, copper, b ass and pewter taken in ex-change. Also wheat, rye, corn and oats taken
at market price.

"QUEEN OF THE WEST',
C.Mcocu)llmtlaat EM(LcmotrcEop

For sale by 1. & H. GRAFIUS, Alex-
andria, Huntingdon county,Pa., cheap for cash or

• countryproduce, at
market price.

,Quern of the Went is an improvement on
Huthaivay s celeb sled Hot Air Stave. There has
never yet appears4l any plan of a Cooking Stove
that possess., the advantages that this one has. A
much IMI quantity of fuel is required for any soil
of cooking or baking by this stove than by any
other.

Parsons arc requested to call and see before theypurchabo elsewhere.

'llO Pserrhasers—Guaranlee.
The undersigned, agent of the patentee of the

Stove. •The Queen of the West understanding
that the owners, o those concerned for them. of
other and dilli.rent patent Cooking Stoves, hair
threatened to bring suit against all who purchase
and use any of Guild's Patent Cooking Stove—
The Queen of the West'—this is to intOrmall and
every person who shall purchaseand usesaid Stovethat he will indemnify then, from 111 costs ordam•
age from any and all suits, brought by other pa-niptees, or their agents, for any infringement of their
pitriits. He gives this notice so that persons nerd
not he under any fears hec use they hove, while
consulting their own interests and convenience. se..
cured the superior advantages of this •Queen,' not
only of the West, but of the East.

ISRAEL GRAFILYS.
Dissolution of Partnership

Tea subscribers, doing !mellow unde. the firmof 1. Oralluitand —an, in Alexandria, t luniingthin
county, dissolved partnership by mutual consent onthe 3d day of April net. All persons having rte.cows with said firm will nettle the same with I.
Grefius, up t the above date.

1. GRAFIUS & SUN.Alexandria, May 21. 1g46•1y

4.0 A mUMPTION CURABL E.
Thompson's Compound Syrup ofTar and

Wood Naphtha:TNFLAMMA PION of the mucous membranesI is the resu:t of some impressi , n made uponthem by cold or other ceases; hence Chronic, Ca-terth, Spitting of Minx!, Hronchitis, .♦ethma, re-sulting in Coneurziption, Gestritis distan►d Liverand Kidneys, Palpitation of the Heart, he Frontincontestable evidence. it is proved thatThompson'sCompound Syrup of Tar and Wood Naphtha is aspecific in these complaints—allaying irritationpromoting healthy secretions, and removing theexisting Canse of disease. Thousands have usedit, and can bear testimony to its efficacy.
FARTHER PROOF!!Philadelphia, March Ist, 1946.-1 hereby certify,that in consequence et repeated and neglect-ed colds, my lungs became seriously of

• fected, and for a long time I havesuffered with violent paint in
the b etwt.obgtinatecough

and difileult expecto-
ration thesyrup

toms daily
increasing in vi-

olence. I had re-
course to various reme-dies, with no avail, until Iused

THOMPSON'S COMr OUND[SYRUP OF 1 AIL which effected a
permanentel e !adore I had taken three bot-tles. E. evAm 4 Fayette street. below Arch.Principal office, N. E. corner of Fifth and Spruce

streets.
Sold by Simonton dc Jones, Huntingdon ; .1,M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg. Price 50 eta per bot-tle, or $5 per dozen, [dec2-6m

NOTICE,
TTTERS of administration having been grant-

d to the undersigned on the estate of AnthonyJ. Stewart, lets of Waterstreet, deed.. all personshaving claims against the estate are notified to pre.
Rent than duly authenticated tot settlement ,and all
those indebted to said estate aro requested to makeimmediate payment.

The Commissionand Forwarding businessof •hedeceased, will close with the expiration of the pres-
ent month, (November) and all persone in account
with the estate, are particworly requested to make
a speedy settlement, as it is desired by those con-
serried in the estate of the deceased to have thebusiness and accounts settled up as coon ae practi-cable.

The account books will remain in !Immune officeas heretofore.
DAVID STEWART,L. G. MYTINGER,

Wqle”*lreet. Nov. 25. IR4ii
Adnanialralora.

a. W. Benedict,
TTORNVY AT LAW. Huntingdon. Pa.—a Office at his old residence in Main street. afew doors west of the old I ourt House. He willattend to any business entrusted to him in the see.anal Counts of Nuntinudnn and adjoining count.%

MICE',blanks of all kind. for solo et this
• j offro.

DR. DAVIS'S COMPOUND SYRUP
OF WILD CHERRY AND TAR.
FOR the cure of Pulmonary eonsump-

tion, Coughs, Colds, asthma, influen-za, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Difficulty of
Breathing, Pain in the Breast or Side,
Spitting of Blood, Croup, Nervous WI.
?flours, Hooping Cough, 4-c.

From the Christian Repository, Doc. 13, 1845.
We insert in another column an ad-

vertisement of Messrs. Robison & Col-
lins of this city, to which we take plea-
sure in calling the attention of our rea-
ders. We do this more especially from
the card of Bro. Barnes which is ap-
pended to it. Bro. B. is a member of
the M. E. Church in good standing, and
those who know him personally, (as we
do) have the fullest confidence in any
statement he may give of the efficacy of
any medicine which he may have tested.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20, 1845.
Messrs.Robinson, Collins 4• Co.—Being

afflicted last spring with a very severe
cough, with pain in my side and breast,
soreness and weakness of the lungs,
shortness of breath, loss of apetite, &c.,
I tried various remedies, but to no good
effect, my cough still continuing and
growing worse. Suchwas the distress-
ing nature of the cough, that I could
not lie in bed night nor day, but was
obliged to sit up in my chair, and could
sleep very little at best ; consequently I
was wearing out very fast, till you very
kindly recommended Dr. Davis's Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry and Tar,
the first bottle of which gave the relief,
checked mycough, loosened thephlegm,
caused the to expectorate freely, restored
my appetite, relieved the pain in my
side, healed the soreness of my breast,
and strengthened my lungs, causing the
to breathe freely. I have now taken ten
bottles ; it has entirely cured mycough.
I have gained considerably in flesh. I
think it a most valuable medicine, and
one that ought to be universally known,
that those afflicted with colds and coughs
may have a medicine both safe and sure
to cure, if taken properly. While taking
the medicine, I drank freely of molasses
and water, which I found excellent to
keep the bowels open. If this state.
meat can be found of any benefit to the
afflicted, you are at liberty to make such
use of it as you may think proper.

MERRICK BARNES,
No. 6 Bread street.

Price, $ 1 per bottle.
Robison, Collins, & Co., Phila'd., gen•

eral agents.
For sale by THOS. READ ds SON,
n0v25'46-6m. Huntingdon.

CORE THIN VI
1.1%50.Urn

Carriage Manufactory.
NJ:INKY SMITE(

wrOST saintly' the
MAL:it iztio. of the hoe, and ci.unty
twit' .101011, and the public generah .

friends and custmito s in 'milk ulut
that he still continues the

Coach Making Business
in all its various liraticlivs, at t.is uld nand,
in Main Street, in the horiingli of Hunting-
don, nearly ni posite the ...1,111.110" prilit•
lin( office, whi re lie has constants.) (4,
every description of

Coaches, Carringer,
Bzwgies Sleighs arid

Dearbi.rn's,
which he will SELL Low Ft,R C ASH or
COUNTRY PRODUCPI.

He would also inform the public that he
manutactures and keeps constantly on handall kinds ot

C II .1 1R 8 ,

madeand finished iu the most durable aidimproved Ile, by experi, tic( d k n.
The public are respectfully intitt d to call

and judgefor themselves.
HENRI' SMITH.Huntingdon, Nov, 5. 1845—tt.

LEAI 11E11, MOROCCO AND
FL% DIAG

No. 29, North 2nd street, Harrisburg.
THE subscriber rt spectl Idly infornts thecitizens of Huntingdon and neiglibt.ring

counties, that he still coatio to s to caul t n
the above business in all its branch's, all ofthe best quality, and as low as can be bought
anywhere, for Cash.
His stuck consists partly of S. le Leather,

UpperLeather, CalfSkins, water proof
Ktp, Harness Bridle, &c. &c.Men's Morocco, W. meit's

Straights, Kid, Itiodlogs,Linings, &c. &c.Shoe-thread, whop salt orret,il, sparahlrm„glass-paper, boot-cord, I„~;

cork soles, lacers, awl blad,, kci%. s in-
niers, awl hafts, brushes, cults. slit k bt,oes,files, rasps, instep leather, biel•ks and kt ys,jiggers, shoulder irons, shoe kt ys,
sets, stripawls, writ keys, French wheels,heel slickers, shack wheels, collis, Own'.-der sticks, long sticks, Inessure strai.s, t.ip-pers, pincers, punches, peg floats, ....gem,pattent peghafts, size sticks, Lek ,. &c.&c., and everything else in his line of busi-ness. Call and see beforebuying elsewhere.VV M. L. I'EIPER.Feb. 11, 1846,

:EAPESIC IN TUE WORLD.
SteamRefined Sugar Candies-12i cents

per pound, Wholesale.
TJ. RWHARI)SUN. No 42 Market street,l'irmakaLestrA. take. pleseare in ittformiligthe public. that he toill continues to roll hie verySuperior Steam Refitted Candy at the love price of8;2.50 per 100 poqnde, and the quality is equal to

any manufactured In the United Staten.
also offers all kinds of goods in the Confer.tionary end Fruitline at cortexpontling low prices.

asquick aisles and small profits are the orthr of the
day.

Call or fiend your orders, and you cannot fail to
herui.fied. Don't forget the number, 4 MAR•KET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

I. 1. RICHARDSON.Baptember 1, 111411.

Sale of Valuable Real Fatale.

.HE subsc Noeoffer for sale that valuable Real
Estate, Two tracts of land situate on the Banks

of the Little Juniata river, one mile below binning-
ham; One tract situate in %A. arriorsmark town-
ship Huntingdon county, theother tract situate in
Tyrone township, Blair county, the River being the
line between the two tracts, and also the line be-
tween Huntingdon and Eh& counties, well known
as the property of Andrew Robes., of Warriors-
mark township, now deceased.

The mansicn tract in Warrioremark township,
contains 200 acres of excellent limestone land,
about tOO acres cleared and in a good state of cul-
tivation, with thr, e dwelling houses, a globe Barn
and a good apple orchard thereon.

The other tract in BIM county contains 900
acres of excellent timber lane, with a house and
stable the eon erected ; there is an Ore bank on
this tract, from which about 600 tons of Iron Ore
of an excellent quality has been raised. A large
partof this tract is good limestone land for farming.
On these two tracts a,four situations fur Forges
nr Furnaces, perhaps the best sites in the State.—
There is a number of springs on the two tracts of
never failing water that keep theriver free from ice
for more than a mile.

This last tract of land is al! woodland and well
covered with timber.

One third of the purchase money to he paid on
hand, the residue in two annual payments, there-
after.

Any person wishing to purchase one or both
tracts will please cull on Davit Robeson in Pleasant
Valley, or Jacob Van Tries in Worritovntark,

DAVID ROUEsON,
JACOB VAN TRIES,

sept3o-tr. Executors.
Holhdaysbo g Register. inset t the above, till for.

bid. and charge Executors.

GREAT BARGAINS IN BATS AND CAPS,
at the old established cheap Hat and Cap

Store, No. 196 .Market street, sec-
ond door below Sixth, Philada.

VX7 E extend a general vitll .ll.ll to the citizens
V V of Huntingdonand its vicinity, as wellas to

all others, to our store. We have on hand a large
and complete assortment of Hats arid • aps of every
style and variety, which we are selling full one-
fourth lower than the usual prices, namely :
Extra Supertor Beaver Hats, from $2.50 to $350

• Brush " 2.00 to 300
" Silk " " 1.25 to 2.00

It d' Moleskin " 2.50 only.
Good Halo as low as $1.25 and upwards. Also,
a complete stock of Caps, cloth, furtrimmed, glazed.
edk oil cloth, velvet mid fancy Caps; fine Otter,
Shetland FurSeal. Musk Rat. Hair Seal Caps, &r.
&c., at lower prices than they can possibly he had
elsewhere. From our extensive sales, we can sell,
for a smaller profit than others can. Call and be
satisfied, it in to your intetest.

Merchants. Storekeepers, Hattersand others.who
buy to sell again, supplied on reasonable terms.,—
Be sure and call at No. 196 Market Street, second
door below sixth Street.

GARDEN & BROWN.
September 1, 1646.

HARRIS, TURNER & IRVIN,
WHOLESALE

IM.a.3`UTCM.CM.U•--MMG
No. 201 Market Street, one door above

Fifth, North Side, Philadelphia.
IM PORTERS and Wholesale Dealersin DRUGS.

MEDICINES, t IIEMI ALS, Patent Medi-
cines, Obstetrical Instrument.,Druggists Glassware,
Windetv Glass faints, Oils. Dyes. Perfumery, &c.

Druggists. country Merchants and Physician.,
supplied with the above articles on the most favors.
ble terms. Strict and prompt attention paid to or.
ders. Every article warranted.

JOHN HARRIS. M. D.,
sept 23. JAS. A. TURNER. late of Ye,

WM. IRVIN. M. D.

CM. 8
111141 i dic ,1104111 t

254 Market Street, Philadelphia,
TjAVE constantly on hand every descriptiona
liClothing. all of which are cut, trimmed and
made in a manner not to he surpassed, and arewar-
ranted cheaper than the same quality of Goods in
any other establishment in the United Stott,—
Also, every description of GE,rt.tmEN's Fey-
a,,HIND GOOns at reduced prices. Those visiting
the city will find it to their interest to examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

sept3o-ty. BUCK & MOORE,

Brooms, Buckets and Cedar Ware.
tfilANEY It E,

No. 63 North Third et. 2d door above Arch,
P•ILAIIELPIIIA.

lam enabled this fall to oiler an unusually large
assortmeni of the abovearticles. A leo—Willow

and French Baskets and Coaches, Wash Hoards
Matte, lo'hee-pine. Nest lto..es. Wood l'olvla &

Trays. Boston l• finds, Sickles. Oil ('sate Blacking,
Shoe rirushes. Clamps, 'and -cribs, Wall Brushes,
Dusters, &c. and Wooden ware of every descrip-
tion.

Country Merchantswill take notice that an I am
now msnufacturing extensively, sod receiving di-
rectly from the Enntern Factories, I can fuinish the
Fall Trade with superior goods at pricer greatly re-
duced from what I have hitherto been selling.

• ep. 16. '46.

EXTENSIVE

CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
Tlyg'r Seat O"LlDl'arggil'A'ZlSbe lihllad aPtIMONIEREAR-
LINE, No. 292 Market street, Philadelphia, who
iIBH Justfinished one of the largest and most com-
plete assortment of FALL and WINTER Cloth-
ing in the city, consisting of
SOper Black Drees Coate, from $lO to $l4 00

Do Frockdo "-10to- 14 00
Do blue dress do " 10 to 14 00

Super brkßeacer bangup Coats from Bto 12 00
Do Cloth 10 to 15 00
Do brown Cloth do do 10 to 14 00

Pilot Cloth Bangui> Coats, from 3to 500
Soper blk Sack Coats, do 9to 13 00

Do brown Sack Coats, do Bto 12 00
Tword Coats, do 3to 600
Union assimere Coats, do sto 600
Blk • loth Cloaks, do 10 to 18 00
Business looks, do 6to 700
Black asnimere Pants, dio 4to 500
Do Pitney eassimers, do 4to 500

Satin Vests, do 2 50 to 4 00
Morino Vests, do 2to 400
Silk Velvet Vents, do 3to 450

Gentlemen in want of ( LOTHING, may de-
pend upon being suited in every respect, as we are
determined not to be undersold by any eompet:tor
in the business. All goods are purchased for
CASH. which enables us to sell a little lower than

those who deal on the credit system; it being a
self-evident fact that the nimble sixpence is bet-
ter than the slow shilling. Don'/forge: the num-
ber— .292 ilf.trketstreet, Philadelphia.

oct6-3m M. TRACY.
GI NAT BROM= I

NEW GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER!!
DR. WILLIAM SWOOPE

HAS just ,ecriverl and now offers to the pub-
lie. at his old stand in Main street. directly

opposite the residence of Mrs. Allison, us large a
stock of

F.ILL axp WINTER GOODS
as has ever beeiroffered to the public in ibis place ,
and at cheaper prices thanany other store in the
county.

His assortment incomplete—havingalmost every
article in the line of business 11111011 g which are
Cheap Cloths, Cassinetts, Flannels, Blan-

kets, Coatings, Cloakings, Cash-
meres, ic. at prices that

cannotfail toplease.
a• The attention of the ladies is particularly

invited to a large and beautiful selection of
M.T.fa C5O GI) Mal

which have been purchased with an eye single to
their taste. Call and examine and judge for
yourselves, and if we cannot please, we will be
pleased to sec you.
ALso—A general assortment of Gro-

ceries, Queensware,Hardware,
Boots and Shoes, Hats,

Caps, &c. &c.
The highest price paid for Country

. Produce.
Dr. S. would most respectfully tender his thanks

to his former customers and hopes by prompt at-
tention to business and by selling a tri-rm, canal,
ER than others, to secure an increase of public
patronage. [Huntingdon, Nov. 4.11
steer Jewelry Imlgblibhilieeti.

THE subscribers beg leave:A."' to announce to the people of
this and adjoining counties,

.) pthat the, have just received
c*/' tr* from Philadelphia, a splendid

sti Pc 9
s- assortment of the fittest and

most fashionable ;EWKLIIT,
which they have opened out. and offer for sale on

JACOB 31ILLE A'S CORNER,"in Market
`Square. The ussorttnent consists of every variety
at breast pins, lingerrings, car rings. brarelets, lock-
ets, guard keys, gold mot silver itenells silver thim-
bles, shirt studs. pen knives of the finest quality,
card cases all varieties of visiting cards, notepaper
and letter envelop.. steel clasps fur bags and purses,
also silk and beads for making the latter article,
spy glasses, razors, tooth and hair brushes, silk
purses, pocket books, spectacles, table and tea
spoons all kinds of fancy sealing-wax, wafers and
wafer stamps. segar Cores, accordions. fancy boxes,
perfumery, powder flasks, butter knives, steel pens
of the best quality, Chapman's magic razor strops,
violin strings, motto seals, wafers, pearl knives for
folding and cutting payer. &c. &c. The above ar-ticles will be sold to suit thetimes—very cheap!The undersigned have also purchased a sett of
tools for repaiting watches, which, when operated
with by a person of science. cannot fail to give en-
tire satisfaction to all who may have the kindness
toentrust them with their work. All clock and
watchrepairing done with care and despatch—and
tuarral•led ! H.K. N EFF & BRO.

Huntingdon Nov.4.3 w


